EGREMONT HISTORICAL COMMISSION
AGENDA
Saturday May 6, 2017
10am
2 Buttonball Lane - Archives - 2nd floor
The Commission reviewed Town Meeting and discussed the progress of the
South Egremont Congregational Church.
We discussed the Commission's Term limits and looking for new members
May 18th Meeting House Meeting
Discussion of the Preservation New England meeting on May 19th in Stockbridge
was brought up and Rebecca Turner and Susan Bachelder will attend.
The Workshop Series will held at Merwin House 14 Main Street Stockbridge MA
Register for one, two or all three workshops!
Design Review Concepts, Cases, and Issues Friday, May 19, 9 AM – 3:30 PM
This workshop focuses on issues in design review and management of local historic
districts. Using case study examples and mock hearings, learn how to address challenging
issues in historic districts. Case studies will draw from actual applications; attendees are
encouraged to submit examples from their own districts for group discussion and feedback.
Introduction to Establishing and Administering Preservation Restrictions Friday,
June 2, 9 AM – 3:30 PM
Preservation restrictions are an important tool in the local preservation toolbox, especially
in communities that are using Community Preservation Act funds. This workshop covers
the development and monitoring of preservation restrictions held at the local level. Hear
innovative case study examples from towns using restrictions and learn about issues
related to holding and enforcing preservation restrictions. Gain con dence by learning from
preservation staff how to work with preservation restrictions.
Caring for Municipal, Museum, and Other Non-Profit Historic Properties
Friday, June 16, 9 AM – 3:30 PM Managing historic properties owned by municipalities,
non-pro ts, and museums presents numerous challenges. Explore funding mechanisms,
building regulations that affect historic properties, and more. Learn from preservation
professionals who manage historic sites and make preservation treatment decisions,
including reviews of condition assessments, cyclical maintenance, disaster preparedness,
and working with contractors.
Cost per workshop: $20, $15 Historic New England members.

The talk at the Kellogg Property by Jack Sobon will be at 9:30am on Saturday and the EHC
will supply refreshments for 20.

Discussion about signage in Egremont was raised by Elliott Snyder. what can we do
to clarify zoning bylaw on signage and lighting. The ZBA will meet on May 17th for
the variance on 64 Main street for those who can attend to discuss signage.
Submitted: S.P. Bachelder

